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ABSTRACT 

Background. Previous studies have shown that an external versus the internal focus of attention is an effective and 

efficient method to improve athletes' performance under anxious conditions. Objectives. The current study aimed to 

assess the effect of the practice with a distinct focus of attention on the penalty kicking performance of adolescent 

soccer players with different expertise. Methods. Twenty-four skilled and 24 novice adolescent male soccer players 

were recruited in the current study. Also, skill-level and age-matched goalkeepers also took part in the study to induce 

anxiety to the penalty takers. The penalty takers were required to practice penalty kicking toward designated target 

areas with either an external or internal focus of attention. Results. The results of the mixed analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) indicated that in the post-test, skilled adolescent soccer players demonstrated superior accuracy with an 

external versus internal focus (p<0.05). In contrast, the novices showed greater consistency with an internal than 

external focus (p<0.05). Remarkably, the better performance of accuracy in the post-test was not at the cost of kicking 

velocity (p>0.05). Conclusion. The current study suggests that an appropriate combination of expertise and 

instruction type (internal vs. external) is critical for improving the penalty kicking performance of adolescent male 

soccer players. 

KEYWORDS: Focus of Attention, Soccer, Penalty Kick, Expertise, Keeper-Independent Strategy, Kicking 

Accuracy, Kicking Consistency. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
The soccer penalty kick is a decisive event that 

can determine a soccer game (1, 2). Especially in 

the knockout stage, winning or losing of 

numerous competitions is determined by the 

penalty shootout. For example, Italy won the 

2006 World Cup by defeating France in the 

penalty shootout. It has been reported that penalty 

takers have an overwhelming advantage over 

goalkeepers in the penalty kick because of the 

stringent spatiotemporal constraints for the 

goalkeeper (3, 4). Mainly, it takes about 350-500 

ms (5) for the ball to arrive at the goal after being 

kicked by the penalty taker while the goalkeeper 

requires at least 600 ms (6) to dive to the side. 

Furthermore, it is almost impossible for the 

goalkeeper to stop the kick, which enters the goal 

from the top two corners (7). 

Notwithstanding the massive advantage in the 

kicker to score in a penalty kick, the fact is that a 

large number of penalty kicks are still missed or 

saved by the goalkeeper (8, 9). Converging 

evidence (10-13) has demonstrated that the 

penalty kick strategy that the penalty taker adopts 

also affects the kicking accuracy. Specifically, 

there are two distinct penalty-taking strategies: 

keeper-dependent and keeper-independent 
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strategies (8, 10). In the first strategy, the penalty 

taker anticipates the direction to which the 

goalkeeper will dive during the run-up and kicks 

to the opposite side. By contrast, in the keeper-

independent strategy, the kicker decides the target 

location before the run-up and maintains that 

decision regardless of the goalkeeper's action (8, 

10). Van der Kamp (10) examined the effect of 

the penalty kicking strategy on kicking 

performance. Intermediate level soccer players 

were recruited to take penalties to the desired 

target area with either a keeper-dependent or 

keeper-independent strategy. The results showed 

that the penalty taker was more accurate when 

adopting a keeper-independent compared to 

keeper-dependent strategy while the ball velocity 

was comparable between the two strategies. Also, 

kicking accuracy with the keeper-dependent 

strategy reduced with the decrease of the 

available time before football contact. Thus, the 

author (10) suggested that the penalty taker adopt 

a keeper-independent strategy in the penalty kick. 

Even though a recent study (12) has reported 

that the majority of the penalty takers (i.e., ~80%) 

adopt a keeper-independent strategy in 

competition as suggested by the researchers (10, 

11), this strategy is not without a flaw: the mere 

presence of a goalkeeper jeopardizes the penalty 

kicking accuracy when kickers adopt the keeper-

independent strategy (14, 15). In particular, with 

the presence of the goalkeeper, especially when 

the goalkeeper waves his or her arms during the 

run-up of the penalty taker (16), the kicker shoots 

closer to the center of the goal and misses more 

kicks compared to when the goalkeeper is absent 

(14, 15). According to the attentional control 

theory (16), the presence of the goalkeeper 

increases the perceived "threat" and anxiety of the 

penalty taker (17). It distracts the performer's 

attention by shifting it from the task-relevant (i.e., 

the target) stimulus to the task-irrelevant stimulus 

(i.e., the goalkeeper, 17). This shift requires 

additional cognitive resources, which may result 

in the overload of total attentional capacity and 

consequently deteriorates kicking accuracy (18).  

Therefore, it is critical to improving the 

kicking accuracy of the penalty taker when facing 

a goalkeeper. In the past two decades, converging 

evidence has demonstrated the advantage of an 

external (i.e., directed at movement effects) over 

the internal focus of attention (i.e., directed at 

body movements) in improving the spatial 

accuracy of far aiming tasks (19, 20), for 

example, in golf putting (21), dart-throwing (22), 

and basketball free-throw shooting (23). 

Grounded to the constrained action hypothesis 

(24), an external focus is supposed to promote the 

automatic control process and improve the 

effectiveness and efficiency of movements, 

whereas an internal focus constrains the motor 

system and consequently interfere with the 

automatic process. More crucially and relevant to 

the challenge of anxiety in the penalty kick, 

attentional capacity demands are reduced with an 

external compared to an internal focus of 

attention (24). The total attentional capacity is 

then less likely to become overloaded with an 

external focus. For example, Bell and Hardy (25) 

reported that golfers exhibited more accurate chip 

shots under anxious conditions when adopting an 

external than an internal focus of attention. Thus, 

practicing with an external focus of attention 

could be a convincing fashion to improve kicking 

accuracy when facing a goalkeeper. 

Recent work by Makaruk et al. (26, 27) has 

investigated the effect of attentional focus on the 

penalty kicking accuracy. As predicted, 

participants demonstrate more significant 

improvement in the penalty kicking accuracy, 

both with and without the goalkeeper, when 

adopting an external instead of an internal focus 

of attention. However, there were several defects 

in these experiments. First, the researchers (26, 

27) only assessed the penalty kicking 

performance after practice, but overlooked 

participants' performance before practice. 

Therefore, the different kicking accuracy between 

the external and internal groups in the post-test 

maybe by the group difference before practice. 

Moreover, the authors (26, 27) only measured 

kicking accuracy while overlooking kicking 

velocity. According to Fitts law (28), the penalty 

taker may sacrifice kicking accuracy for kicking 

velocity (29, 30). It is unclear whether 

participants decrease kicking velocity to gain 

kicking accuracy in these experiments (26, 27). In 

addition to these defects, it is still inconclusive 

whether novice participants benefit from an 

external focus of attention in the same manner as 

skilled participants (31-33).  

In sum, no existing study has examined 

whether skilled penalty kickers who adopt an 

external focus increase their kicking accuracy at 

the expense of the kicking velocity nor has 

confirmed that novice soccer players benefit more 

from an external than internal focus in the penalty 
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kick. To this end, both skilled and novice male 

soccer players were recruited to practice penalty 

kicks with either an internal or external focus of 

attention. Before and after practice, both penalty 

kicking accuracy and velocity were calculated for 

each participant. It was hypothesized that skilled 

soccer players would demonstrate better 

performance after practice with an external focus. 

At the same time, novices would perform better 

with an internal focus as they had not achieved the 

automaticity of movements (34). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Participant. Twenty-four skilled (Age 16.3 ± 

1.1 years old, soccer experience 8.1 ± 1.6 years, 

range = 6 -10 years) and 24 novice (Age 16.5 ± 

1.2 years old, soccer experience 2.5 ± 1.1 years, 

range = 1-4 years) adolescent male soccer player 

volunteered to take part in the experiment. In 

addition, three skill-level and age-matched 

goalkeepers for each group were recruited in the 

experiment. The skilled soccer players and 

goalkeepers were trained soccer for at least 2 

hours, 5 to 7 times per week, whereas the novices 

played soccer for less than two hours every week. 

The Ethics Committee approved all procedures of 

the local University (#2019142). Before testing, 

all participants signed a consent form. 

Apparatus. Participants executed penalty 

kicks on an outdoor pitch with artificial grass, a 

standard soccer goal (7.32 x 2.44 m), and a 

regular size five ball. As illustrated in Figure 1, 

two PVC canvases with a width of 1.8 m and a 

height of 1.2 m were attached between the 

crossbar and goalpost. The center of each canvas 

was a black circle with a diameter of 22 cm, which 

served as the target. The location of these two 

targets was chosen because the majority of the 

penalty kicks toward these areas scored (35). Two 

cameras (Panasonic, HC-PV100GK) were used to 

record kickers' performance at a frequency of 50 

Hz. One camera was placed about 1 m to the side 

of the penalty spot facing the goal line. The other 

camera was located 5 m from the goalpost and 

perpendicular to the goal line (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Birds Eye View of Experimental Setups. A: Penalty Kick Spot, B: High-Speed Camera, C: PVC Canvas (1.8 x 

1.2 m) with a Black Circle (22 cm in diameter) in the Center 

 

 

Procedure. Both skilled and novice players 

were randomly assigned to either the external or 

internal focus of the attention group. 

Correspondingly, the current study encompassed 

four groups: skilled-internal focus, skilled-

external focus, novice-internal focus, and 

novice-external focus. As mentioned before, all 

participants were required to adopt a keeper-

independent strategy and kick toward the center 

of the canvas (i.e., black circle) as accurately as 

possible and with enough power. The 

instructions for internal and external groups 

were adapted from previous studies (24, 36) and 

listed in Table 1. 

The current study consisted of a pre-test, a 

practice, and a post-test phase. Before all phases, 

participants performed warm-ups during which 

they took eight penalty kicks to an empty goal. 

During the pre-test phase, all participants 

executed ten penalty kicks to each target with the 

presence of the goalkeeper, for a total of 20 kicks. 

In this phase, all kickers have informed the 
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designated target before the run-up and to kick 

toward this target irrespective of the goalkeeper's 

action. In contrast, goalkeepers were required to 

save the penalties as they would typically do. 

 
Table 1. Instructions for the External (Left) and Internal (Right) Focus of Attention Group 

External-Focus Instructions  Internal-Focus Instructions 

1.Make sure to extend the foot like that of a ballerina 1. Make sure to point the foot downwards and locked 

2.Make sure to strike the ball just below the midline to lift 

it 

2. Make sure to place the foot below the ball's midline to lift 

it 

3.Make sure to strike the ball with laces of the shoe 3. Make sure to strike the ball with the instep of the foot 

4.Make sure to make a pendulum-like movement before 

striking the ball 

4. Make sure to swing the kicking leg backward sufficiently 

before striking the ball 

 

 

The practice phase consisted of three sessions 

taking place over three consecutive days. Each 

session was divided into two blocks of 30 penalty 

kicks with a break of 10 mins. Participants were 

required to take penalties toward one designated 

target in one block and toward another target in 

the other block. The order of the designated target 

location was counterbalanced across participants. 

Also, participants in the external and internal 

group received instructions from varsity soccer 

players at the beginning and after every 5th shot. 

One day after the practice phase, the participant 

performed the post-test in which they took ten 

penalties for each target with the presence of the 

goalkeeper, giving a total of 20 shots. As in the 

pre-test, all participants were only instructed the 

desired target location, and goalkeepers were 

instructed to save the penalties as usual. No 

instructions about the focus of attention were 

provided to any group in the post-test.  

Data Analysis. Data were derived from the 

high-speed video recordings (50 Hz) and 

analyzed frame by frame using Kinovea software. 

First, each penalty kick was classified into one of 

four categories: a hit (i.e., the ball hit on the 

canvas), a miss (i.e., the ball was shot outside the 

canvas area, but still within the goalmouth), a 

failure (i.e., the ball was shot outside the 

goalmouth) or a block (i.e., the goalkeeper 

touched the ball). The number of hits, misses, 

failures, and blocks was counted for each 

participant. The misses were then excluded from 

the analysis (15). The final ball position was 

determined by the moment that the ball crossed 

the goal line or was touched by the goalkeeper. 

Kicking accuracy was defined as the distance 

between the final ball position and the center of 

the target.  Kicking consistency was defined as 

the standard deviation of the final ball position. 

Ball flight time was used as a proxy for kicking 

velocity (15) and was defined as time from the 

moment of foot-ball contact to the moment the 

ball crossed the goal line or was touched by the 

goalkeeper. 

All dependent variables were submitted to a 2 

level (skilled, novice) by 2 phases (pre-test, post-

test) by two instruction (internal focus, external 

focus) mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 

repeated measures on the last two factors. For all 

ANOVAs, the effect size was estimated by partial 

eta squared (ηp²) with values of 0.01 (small), 0.06 

(medium), and 0.14 (large) (37). Alpha level was 

set at 0.05, and Tukey's HSD post hoc procedure 

was used for main effects with more than two 

means. 

RESULTS 
Performance. As shown in Table 2, the 

ANOVA on hits showed main effects for phase, 

F(1, 22)=11.44, p=0.003, ηp²=0.34, and level, F(1, 

22)=57.33, p<0.001, ηp²=0.72. Overall, participants 

hit the canvas more frequently in the post-test than 

the pre-test. The main effect for level revealed that 

skilled soccer players hit the canvas more times 

than the novices. Moreover, a significant focus by 

phase by level interaction was discerned, F(1, 

22)=7.96, p<0.01, ηp²=0.27. Post hoc analyses 

indicated that skilled players who adopted an 

external focus of attention increased the number of 

hits after practice and hit the canvas more times 

than those who adopted an internal focus of 

attention in the post-test (Table 2). 

The analysis of misses revealed a main effect for 

level, F(1, 22)=11.47, p=0.003, ηp²=0.34, and a 

significant focus by phase by level interaction, F(1, 

22)=5.04, p=0.035, ηp² = 0.19. Novices had more 

shots out of the canvas area but still within the 

goalmouth than skilled players. Similar to the results 

of hits, post hoc analysis of the interaction revealed 

that skilled soccer players with an external focus 

decreased the number of misses after practice and 

missed the target less frequently than those with an 

internal focus in the post-test (Table 2).  
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The ANOVAs on failures only showed a main 

effect for level, F(1, 22)=37.22, p<0.001, ηp²=0.63. 

Not surprisingly, novices kicked the ball out of the 

goalmouth more frequently than skilled players 

(Table 2). Last, the ANOVA on blocks yielded no 

main effects or significant interactions, all ps>0.05.

 
Table 2. Means and Standard Deviation for Hits, Misses, Failures, and Blocks as a Function of Level, Phase, and Instruction 

 Pre Post 

 Internal Focus External Focus Internal Focus External Focus 

Hits     

Skilled 8.83 (1.99), (000) 8.92 (1.83) 9.5 (1.45) 11.17 (1.70) 

Novice 6.25 (1.48) 6.0 (1.41) 6.92 (1.51) 6.08 (1.73) 

Misses     

Skilled 4 (1.21) 3.83 (1.40) 3.92 (1.56) 2.83 (1.34) 

Novice 5.17 (1.59) 4.92 (1.56) 4.5 (1.17) 4.83 (1.59) 

Failures     

Skilled 2.75 (1.54) 2.67 (1.37) 2.33 (0.89) 1.92 (1.38) 

Novice 3.83 (1.03) 4.12 (1.11) 4.12 (1.34) 4.25 (1.36) 

Blocks     

Skilled 4.42 (1.62) 4.58 (1.62) 4.25 (1.48) 4 (1.35) 

Novice 4.75 (1.22) 4.92 (1.44) 4.42 (1.44) 4.83 (1.59) 

 

 

Accuracy. There were main effects for level, F(1, 

22)= 15.54 p=0.001, ηp²=0.41, phase, F(1, 22)=28.11, 

p<0.001, ηp²=0.56, as well as a significant focus by 

phase by level interaction, F(1, 22)=4.86, p=0.038, 

ηp²=0.18.  

As illustrated in Figure 2, a skilled soccer 

player has demonstrated greater accuracy 

compared to the novices. Post hoc analysis of 

the interaction revealed skilled soccer players 

with an external focus showed enhanced the 

kicking accuracy after practice and were more 

accurate than those with an internal focus in 

the post-test.  

 

Figure 2. Kicking Accuracy as a Function of Phase and Instruction for Skilled (Left Panel) and Novice (Right Panel) 

Penalty Takers. Error Bars Represent Standard Error of Mean. 
 

 

Consistency. The ANOVA on consistency 

showed main effects for level, F (1, 22) = 81.66, 

P < 0.001, ηp² = 0.79, phase, F (1, 22) = 18.57, P 

< 0.001, ηp² = 0.46, and a significant focus by 

phase by level interaction, F (1, 22) = 23.99, P < 

0.001, ηp² = 0.52. Again, the variability of the 

penalty kicks was smaller in the high skilled 

players than the novices. Post hoc analysis of the 

interaction indicated that skilled soccer players 

with an external focus had a smaller variable 

error in the post-test than pre-test and were less 

variable than those with an internal focus in the 

post-test. On the contrary, novice soccer players 

with an internal focus demonstrated more 

consistent shots after practice and were more 

consistent than the novices with an external 

focus (Figure 3).  

Ball Flight Time. As illustrated in Figure 4, 

no significant effects or interactions were yields 

on the analysis of ball flight time, all ps>0.05.  
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Figure 3. Kicking Consistency as a Function of Phase and Instruction for Skilled (Left Panel) and Novice (Right Panel) 

Penalty Takers. Error Bars Represent Standard Error of Mean. 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Ball Flight Time as a Function of Phase and Instruction for Skilled (Left Panel) and Novice (Right Panel) 

Penalty Takers. Error Bars Represent Standard Error of Mean. 

 

 

DISCUSSION 
The current study aimed to examine how the 

practice with a distinct focus of attention affected 

the penalty kicking performance of adolescent 

soccer players in different levels under anxious 

conditions (i.e., with the presence of goalkeepers). 

To this end, both skilled and novice adolescent 

soccer players were recruited and randomly 

assigned to either an external or internal focus group 

to practice penalty kicking. We hypothesized that 

under anxious conditions, soccer players of distinct 

levels would benefit from the different focus of 

attention due to their movement automaticity (34). 

Consistent with our hypothesis, the results indicated 

that skilled adolescent soccer players demonstrated 

superior performance with an external focus. In 
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contrast, the performance of adolescent novices was 

better with an internal focus of attention. 

In line with previous findings (25, 38), our 

results suggested that skilled adolescent soccer 

players performed better with an external 

compared to an internal focus of attention when 

facing a goalkeeper. Based on the constrained 

action hypothesis (24), adopting an external focus 

promotes the automaticity of the movement and 

reduces the attentional capacity demands for the 

current task. For example, Wulf, McNevin, and 

Shea (24) measured the reaction times of 

participants balancing on a stabilometer with 

either an external or internal focus. The 

researchers (24) found that participants with an 

external focus showed shorter reaction times in 

this dual task setup. Thus, under anxious 

conditions in which the task-irrelevant stimuli 

compete with task-relevant stimuli for limited 

cognitive resources, the total attentional capacity 

is less likely to be overloaded with an external 

compared to an internal focus. Also, an external 

focus of attention could prevent participants from 

paying too much attention to the task-irrelevant 

stimuli (i.e., the goalkeeper) and help participants 

concentrate on the task-relevant stimuli (i.e., the 

target) (27). 

On the contrary, an internal focus of attention 

leads to the participants developing an explicit 

knowledge of the skill (39). In anxious conditions 

(e.g., facing a goalkeeper), the explicit knowledge 

not only occupies the storage space of cognitive 

resources but also disrupts the automatic control 

process by involving in the conscious control (40, 

41). In the current study, the instructions about 

kicking actions (i.e., an internal focus) employed 

the space of cognitive resources, which possibly 

led to the excess of total attentional capacity. 

Therefore, it was observed that skilled adolescent 

players had more accurate and consistent kicks 

when adopting an external versus the internal 

focus of attention. 

There is debate regarding whether they have 

superior performance with an external compared 

to an internal focus of attention (19, 31-34). 

Results from the current study seem to support 

that a focus on the movement itself is more 

beneficial for novice adolescent soccer players. 

According to the de-automaticity of skill 

hypothesis (31), less-skilled players have not 

established the automaticity of skill, nor 

developed a strong connection between an action 

and its effect (41, 42). Contrary to skilled 

participants, novice participants can profit from 

the instructions that direct attention to body parts 

(i.e., an internal focus), yet not benefit from 

conditions that direct attention to movement 

effect (i.e., an external focus, 31). Moreover, the 

performance of novice players is less likely to be 

affected by anxiety and stress compared to skilled 

players, as novices have not developed explicit 

rules of the skill, which may obstruct the 

automatic process under anxious conditions (38-

40). Combining the non-automaticity of the skill 

and the small effect of anxious on performance, 

novice adolescent players demonstrated superior 

kicking accuracy with an internal instead of an 

external focus of attention. 

In discrete tasks like the soccer kicking (43) 

and dart throwing (44), it has been suggested that 

superior performance is strongly associated with 

the fixation time on the target (i.e., quiet eye) (45). 

In particular, longer fixation time results in more 

accurate performance (45). High skilled and more 

accurate performers show longer quiet eye 

duration than the low skilled and less accurate 

ones, respectively (46). Regarding studies about 

quiet eye duration and the focus of attention, two 

groups of researchers (44, 47) have reported that 

novice performers who adopted an internal focus 

of attention demonstrated longer quiet eye periods 

than those who adopted an external focus of 

attention. As a result, the longer duration of the 

quiet eye may be another factor which leads to the 

better performance in adolescent novice soccer 

player with an internal than external focus. 

One limitation of this study was that no gain 

on kicking velocity was revealed after practice. 

First, in the current study, participants were only 

aware of the discrepancy between the center of 

the target and the ball hit. However, they did not 

know how fast they kicked. Consequently, 

participants only received visual feedback of their 

kicking accuracy while they did not have explicit 

knowledge of their kicking velocities. The visual 

feedback of kicking accuracy can not only be used 

for error correction but also increases the 

participants' motivation for learning (48). On the 

contrary, the absence of feedback on ball speed 

might hinder the improvement of kicking 

velocity. 

Also, skilled soccer players had been trained 

soccer for at least 2 hours almost every day before 

and during the experimental period. Thus, the 

current practice load was not strong enough to 

increase their kicking velocity. According to 
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Bernstein's theory of motor learning, the first 

freeze the degree of freedom (DOF) of 

movements to simplify the movement control, 

and then release the DOF to reach the goal by 

different methods (49). It is possible that novice 

kickers were still during a phase in which they 

froze the DOF to achieve a simplified movement. 

Given that a high kicking velocity is usually 

associated with the freeing of movement (30), we 

only observed an improvement in the kicking 

accuracy, but not in the kicking velocity. Thus, 

future research may provide the soccer players 

with the feedback of ball speed (e.g., using a radar 

gun) and sufficient training load to examine if 

they could increase kicking velocity after practice 

with a different focus of attention. 

CONCLUSION 
In sum, the results of the current study were by 

previous findings that are focusing on the 

movement effect is an effective method to 

improve the kicking accuracy of skilled adolescent 

soccer players under anxious conditions. Also, we 

found that novice adolescent soccer players 

showed superior kicking performance with an 

internal versus external focus of attention under 

anxious conditions. Notably, more accurate 

performance in both skilled players with an 

external focus and novice players with an internal 

focus was not at the expense of kicking velocity. 

We thus suggest that coaches should consider the 

level of the player when instructing them to 

perform penalty kicking.  

APPLICABLE REMARKS 
• Both skilled and novice soccer players can 

improve their penalty kicking performance 

after practice. However, an external focus of 

attention leads to higher kicking accuracy for 

skilled players, while an internal focus of 

attention results in greater kicking consistency 

for the novice.
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